Incoming Resident Interest in Global Health: Occasional Travel Versus a Future Career Abroad?

Abstract

**Background** While there is growing interest among residents in participating in international health experiences, it is unclear whether this interest will translate into intentions to pursue a global health career. We aimed to describe overall interest in and career intentions toward global health among interns.

**Methods** We administered an anonymous survey to incoming interns in all specializations during graduate medical education orientation at 3 teaching hospitals affiliated with 2 Midwestern US medical schools in June 2009. Survey domains included demographics, previous global health experiences, interest in and barriers to participating in global health experiences during residency, and plans to pursue a future global health career.

**Results** Response rate was 87% (299 of 345 residents). The most commonly reported barriers to participating in global health experiences were scheduling (82%) and financial (80%) concerns. Two-thirds of interns (65%) reported they were likely to focus on global health in their future career. Of those envisioning a global health career, 77% of interns reported interest in participating in short, occasional trips in the future, and 23% of interns intended to pursue a part-time or full-time career abroad. Interns committed to a career abroad were more willing to use vacation time (73% vs. 40% of all others, respectively; \( P < .001 \)) or to personally finance the trip (58% vs. 27% of all others, respectively; \( P = .001 \)), and were less concerned about personal safety than interns not committed (3% vs. 26% of all others, respectively; \( P = .01 \)).

**Conclusions** Although a large proportion of incoming interns report interest in global health careers, few are committed to a global health career. Medical educators could acknowledge career plans in global health when developing global health curricula.

---

**Introduction**

Residency programs and medical schools are increasingly offering global health experiences to their trainees.\(^1\)\(^2\) Going forward, many global health advocates recommend continued expansion of global health education for trainees.\(^4\)\(^5\) To be sure, these experiences provide many educational benefits to the trainee, such as improvement of physical exam skills, and may even increase the chances of pursuing a career in primary care or practicing in an underserved area.\(^6\)\(^7\) However, there are ethical concerns about how the host institution and the patients benefit from trainees providing care.\(^8\)\(^9\) In addition, providing these experiences requires program directors to navigate the logistics of graduate medical education financing, accreditation restrictions, and the need for a call-free time period.

Given the significant resources required to plan and fund these experiences and the potential ethical concerns, it is important to understand the purpose of these rotations. For some trainees, especially those who plan to pursue global health careers, international rotations could provide...
training in essential global health competencies. The need for health care providers trained to provide care in resource-poor countries was highlighted by the 2010 Haiti earthquake and other recent catastrophes. Alternatively, for trainees who do not plan to spend significant time abroad in the future, international rotations may serve as “medical tourism.” To understand the role of international experiences in residency, it is essential to assess residents’ interest in a global health career.

Previous studies demonstrate that resident interest in participating in international health rotations during training is high and may influence choice of training sites. However, studies of resident interest in global health experiences have not asked about career intentions in global health work and whether the interest in global health translates into plans to pursue a global health career. Prior studies have been single-specialty and mostly single-site focused, and it is unclear if the results are representative of a broader resident population. Last, it is uncertain if the financial, scheduling, and family obligations described as barriers to participation in international health experiences apply to a broader sample of residents and whether perceptions of barriers are influenced by future career interests.

This study aimed to describe interest in and perceived barriers to global health experiences during residency training for a broad group of interns and to examine how these factors related to future career plans.

Methods

Data Collection

We created an anonymous survey to assess interest in global health experiences during residency training, barriers to participation, and interest in a global health career, with questions based on previous studies of global health interest. Sections asked respondents to (1) report previous international experiences; (2) rank the likelihood (on a scale from 1, “very unlikely,” to 5, “very likely”) of participating in a global health experience if they had to use vacation time or had to personally finance the experience; (3) identify barriers to participation in a global health experience (prompting respondents to indicate if finance, schedule, family obligations, or personal safety were factors); and (4) rate their likelihood of having a career focused on global health and indicate the expected proportion of time spent abroad devoted to a global health career (consisting of the responses: none, occasional short [<4-week] experiences, part-time, or full-time).

The survey questions constituted 1 page of a 2-page survey. The other page was a survey of resident duty hours. The survey was distributed to all incoming interns at 3 hospitals affiliated with 2 Midwestern US medical schools during graduate medical education orientation in June 2009. It was distributed in paper form at 2 sites and administered electronically at a third site. A trained research assistant entered the data from the paper surveys and merged it with the electronic survey data into an electronic spreadsheet (Excel; Microsoft, Bellevue, WA) and de-identified the data using a numerical code to indicate the teaching site. To preserve anonymity, we obtained only medical school and specialty data from participants. This research was deemed exempt by the Institutional Review Boards at the University of Chicago and the University of Michigan.

Analysis

Descriptive statistics were used to examine interest in global health and to identify barriers to participation. To characterize those who planned to pursue a future career in global health, we defined interns with a committed interest in global health as those planning to spend part-time or full-time abroad as part of a global health career. Preferences of the interns with a committed interest in global health were compared to those of all other interns. A subset analysis was conducted to compare the preferences of interns with a committed interest in global health to those of interns interested in global health but planning only occasional travel. Chi-square analysis was used to test differences between preferences reported as dichotomous, while the Wilcoxon rank-sum test was used for preferences reported as ordinal responses. P values of less than .05 were used to denote statistical significance. Site-adjusted ANOVA was also performed to control for site differences.

Results

Overall, 299 of 345 interns (87%) responded to the survey. Response rates did differ by site (site 1, 90%; site 2, 98%; site 3, 80%; P < .001). The interns who entered training at these sites graduated from 103 medical schools and represented 21 specialties. Nearly half the interns (48%) reported prior participation in a global health activity that included the following experiences: clinical rotation, 29%; volunteer, 21%; and research, 10%.

Almost half of the incoming interns (45%) would participate in an experience during residency if it required using vacation time, yet fewer (31%) would participate if it required personally financing the experience. Almost all interns (98%) reported at least one barrier to participating in a global health experience, with scheduling (82%) and financial (80%) concerns reported most often. Family obligations (45%) and personal safety (23%) were mentioned less often.

Roughly two-thirds (65%) of the interns stated they were somewhat or very likely to focus on global health in their future careers, and of these, 77% of interns reported interest in participating in short, occasional trips, while 23% of interns intended to pursue a part-time or full-time
Table: Incoming Interns’ Self-Reported Barriers To Participating in a Global Health Experience During Residency (n = 299)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Survey Item</th>
<th>No. Committed to a Global Health Career (n = 45) (%)</th>
<th>All Others (n = 254) (%)</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>How likely will you pursue an international medicine experience</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If it required using vacation time?</td>
<td>33 (73)b</td>
<td>101 (40)b</td>
<td>&lt;.001c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If you have to personally finance it?</td>
<td>26 (58)b</td>
<td>69 (27)b</td>
<td>&lt;.001c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barriers to participating in an international medicine health experienced</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any barrier checked</td>
<td>45 (100)</td>
<td>248 (99)</td>
<td>55d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scheduling</td>
<td>35 (78)</td>
<td>211 (83)</td>
<td>4d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial</td>
<td>35 (78)</td>
<td>202 (80)</td>
<td>2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family obligations</td>
<td>16 (34)</td>
<td>118 (46)</td>
<td>1d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal safety</td>
<td>4 (9)</td>
<td>65 (26)</td>
<td>.01d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Interns committed to a global health career, defined as planning to pursue a part-time or full-time global health career abroad.

bInterns who responded somewhat or very likely.

cTested using Wilcoxon rank sum.

dActual survey item was “Please check any of the following factors that would be barriers to participating in an international medicine health experience.”

*Tested using x2 analysis.

Comparing interns committed to a global health career abroad to all other interns revealed several differences. First, interns committed to part-time or full-time careers abroad reported having more past experiences in global health (82% vs. 43% of all others, respectively; P < .001), being more likely to use vacation time (73% vs. 40% of all others, respectively; P < .001), being more likely to personally finance a trip (58% vs. 27% of all others, respectively; P = .001), and were less concerned about personal safety (9% vs. 26% of all others, respectively; P = .01). There were no differences in factors such as family obligations, financial concerns, or scheduling concerns as barriers between those interns committed to a career in global health and the remainder of interns (Table).

To further characterize interns committed to a global health career abroad, we compared the interns committed to a career abroad to those interested in international health but only planning occasional travel. Several differences in preferences were revealed by this analysis. First, interns committed to a global health career abroad reported having more past experiences in global health than those interested in only occasional travel (committed, 84%, vs. occasional, 55%; P < .001); and second, they reported being more likely to use vacation time (committed, 75%, vs. occasional, 55%; P < .001) or to personally finance an experience (committed, 59%, vs. occasional, 40%; P = .02) than those interested in only occasional travel. While not statistically significant, interns committed to a global health career abroad reported less concern about personal safety than those interested in occasional travel (committed, 9%, vs. occasional, 23%; P = .052). Again, there were no differences in reporting family obligations, financial concerns, or scheduling concerns as barriers between those interns committed to a global health career and those interested in occasional travel.

Discussion

To our knowledge, this is the first multisite, multispecialty study relating residents’ interest in global health during training to their future careers. Similar to previous studies, we observed the high prevalence of scheduling and financial concerns as barriers to resident participation in global health experiences. In contrast to previous studies, family obligations were less frequently reported as a barrier to participation.

Our findings identified 2 distinct groups of interns interested in global health: the occasional travelers who were interested in short rotations abroad and those committed to significant time abroad who had had more global health experiences prior to residency and were more willing to make sacrifices to obtain additional global health training. It is important to note that interns committed to a global health career with substantial time abroad represent 15% of all interns surveyed.

This study has several implications regarding global health education for medical schools and teaching hospitals. Given the high prevalence of financial concerns as a barrier reported by all interns, funding for short-term experiences and debt forgiveness for careers in global health may be important to facilitate participation in global health work. Because
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international rotations are costly to set up, medical educators could acknowledge preferences in global health career plans when developing curricula and directing funding. One could envision 2 global health education tracks offered to incoming interns based on past experiences and career interests in global health. Interns committed to a global health career would benefit from formal training abroad to build on their knowledge from previous experiences. Although this group was more willing to finance global health experiences, funding their global health training could help distinguish their global health education as professional development for future careers, contrasted with a “paid holiday.” These experiences could prepare and inspire residents to pursue immersive global health experiences after residency, such as the National Institutes of Health Fogarty Fellowship or Médecins Sans Frontière. The occasional travel group would benefit from a US site global health experience, such as a travel medicine clinic or a clinic serving recently immigrated patients, to learn more about global health and inform a possible future career choice. Alternatively, they could consider travel as part of a service learning opportunity, such as trips sponsored by religious organizations. Our study has several limitations, including a sample of interns from 3 midwestern hospitals, which may limit generalizability. The interns in our study reported having more global health experiences than was reported in the 2009 Association of American Medical Colleges report, which may partly explain the larger number of interns interested in a global health career. Second, we assessed intern perceptions prior to the start of internship, and it is possible that interest in global health may change with clinical experience during residency. Future studies should explore trainees’ perceptions about what a global health career entails, and trainee interest in global health careers is increasing, and how this interest changes from medical school through residency. To foster generalizability of the results, future studies should use a national sample of interns, with the ultimate aim of developing relevant and cost-effective curricula and experiences that provide the most appropriate education to match residents’ level of interest in global health.

Conclusions

A sizable percentage of incoming interns express great interest in global health overall, but fewer interns plan to pursue a global health career abroad. For interns who are unsure of their commitment to global health, career counseling and in-country work can be helpful in informing their career decision. Residents committed to a career abroad would likely benefit from being identified early and provided with appropriate training opportunities.
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